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ABSTRACT
Aims: This prospective study was carried out to
compare ﬁndings of the four procedures namely
FNAC (ﬁne-needle aspiration cytology), USG
(ultrasonography), US-FNAC (Ultrasound-guided
ﬁne-needle aspiration cytology), and HPE
(histopathological examination).
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Total 80 cases of diﬀerent neck swellings were
selected from ENT OPD at tertiary care hospital
Prayagraj Uttar Pradesh. All cases underwent the
preoperative procedure of FNAC,USG, US-FNAC
and postoperative HPE for diagnosing the neck
swelling. The results of FNAC, USG, US-FNAC
were compared and correlated with
histopathology ﬁndings and conclusions drawn
after statistical analysis.
RESULTS
More than half (56.25%) of neck swellings were of
thyroid swellings. It was observed that sensitivity,
speciﬁcity, PPV, NPV, accuracy of FNAC of all neck
swellings were 85.71%, 91.78% ,50%, 98.53%
,91.25% respectively. Sensitivity ,speciﬁcity, PPV
,NPV , accuracy of all neck swellings of USG were
71.43%, 98.63%, 83.33% , 97.26% 96.25
respectively. Sensitivity ,speciﬁcity, PPV ,NPV ,
accuracy of all neck swellings of US-FNAC were
85.71% ,97.26% ,75% , 98.61%, 96.25 respectively.
CONCLUSION
The combined use of USG and FNAC give more
accuracy for proper diagnosis of neck swelling
than FNAC alone. The most accurate diagnosis of

neck swelling based on FNAC, USG, and USFNAC also depends upon the experience of
cytopathologists and radiologists however the
conﬁrmatory diagnosis is given by HPE.
Keywords: FNAC, USG, US-FNAC, HPE, Neck
Swellings.
INTRODUCTION
Neck swelling originates from many structures in
the neck like the thyroid gland, salivary glands,
lymph nodes, soft tissues, blood vessels, and
neural structures. Thyroglossal duct cyst is the
most common congenital mass of the midline of
the neck1.The prevalence of thyroid nodules has
been estimated to be as high as 64%, with the
incidence of malignancy ranging from 5 to 10%,
depending on the population under
study2.FNACas a diagnostic procedure to
evaluate head and neck swelling was ﬁrst used by
Martin and Ellis in 19303. It is a cheap, safe,
procedure, with fast reporting and requires
minimal equipment. It reduces the number of
thyroidectomies by approximately 50%4, roughly
doubles the surgical yield of carcinoma, and
decreases the overall cost by 25%5.USG for
diagnosis of neck lesions was ﬁrst introduced in
1966-19676. It is harmless, uses nonionizing
radiation, widely available, easy to use, noninvasive, inexpensive, and unaﬀected by metal
artifacts such as dental restorations. It gives
information to diﬀerentiate solid from cystic
lesions. It may alert us of the probabilities of the
malignant versus benign nature of neck
swellings7.US-FNAC gives information about the
location of swelling and the relationship to
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adjacent anatomical structures. It carries several
beneﬁts, including reduction of multiple
physician visits, assessment by a physician
familiar with neck anatomy, as well as the
potentially decreasing wait time for
surgery8.TheHPE report was taken as a
conﬁrmatory and ﬁnal diagnostic procedure in all
the cases and compared with the FNAC, USG,
and US- FNAC diagnosis.
METHODS
The present prospective study was carried out in
the department of ENT and Head & Neck Surgery
in collaboration with the department of
pathology and radiology in tertiary care hospital
Pryagraj U.P. for a duration of one year from
August 2019 to July 2020.Patients with ages
between 10-60 years irrespective of gender with
clinically palpable neck swelling were included in
the study while inﬂammatory and metastatic
neck swelling were excluded from the study.
After making a clinical diagnosis based on history
and clinical examination, all 80 patients were
subjected to undergo FNAC of the neck swelling
in the Department of Pathology, followed by USG
neck and US- FNAC of the neck swelling in the
Department of Radiology. Routine blood
investigations and TFT (thyroid function test)in
cases of thyroid swellings were done in all neck
swellings. Tissue specimens obtained after the
surgical procedure were sent for HPE, in the
Department of Pathology. The diagnosis was
ultimately conﬁrmed by HPE of the neck swelling.
A battery of statistical tests of sensitivity,
speciﬁcity, PPV (positive predictive value), NPV
(negative predictive value), and accuracy was
calculated for FNAC, USG, and US-FNAC with
HPE.
RESULTS
A total of 80 patients with various neck swellings
was enrolled in the study, among them 13(16.25%)
were male patients and 67(83.75%)were female
patients with a male to female ratio of 1:5.The
youngest patient was 15 years old and the eldest
patient was 60years old. The most common age
group with various neck swellings in this study
was 31-40 years. Majority of patients (75; 93.75%)
presented with swelling over the neck with no
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other symptoms. The largest swelling was (18x10)
cm in size and the smallest was (2x2) cm in size.
The most common (31; 38.75%) location of neck
swellings was midline. The majority (71; 88.75%)
of neck swellings were ﬁrm in consistency and
mobile (78; 97.50%). According to clinical
diagnosis, the most common diagnosis was
thyroid swelling (45; 56.25%), followed by parotid
gland swellings (18; 22.50%), 2(2.50%)
submandibular gland swelling, and 15(18.75%)
were other neck swellings. In 15, other neck
swellings' most common clinical diagnosis was
cervical lymphadenopathy (7; 8.75%) followed by
cervical swellings (6; 7.50%) and 1(1.25%) was
submental swelling, and 1 (1.25%) was
submandibular swelling (Table 1).
Table 1.: Distribution of patients based on clinical
diagnosis
Clinical diagnosis

Number of

Percentage

patients
Thyroid swellings

45

56.25

Parotid gland swellings

18

22.50

Submandibular gland swellings

2

2.50

Other neck swellings
Cervical lymphadenopathy

7

8.75

Cervical swelling

6

7.50

Submental swelling

1

1.25

Submandibular swelling

1

1.25

80

100.00

Total

According to FNAC diagnosis majority (68; 85%)
were benign neck swellings, followed by
suspicious (8;10%) and 4(5%) were malignant. In
68benign neck swellings, the most common was
the thyroid (40;50%),followed by the salivary
gland (16;20%) and 12(15%) were other neck
swellings. In benign neck swellings, the most
common histopathological ﬁnding was colloid
g o i t e r ( ﬁ g - 1 a ) ( 3 0 ; 3 7. 5 0 % ) f o l l o w e d b y
pleomorphic adenoma parotid (13;16.25%) and
4(5%) were granulomatous lymphadenitis. In
suspicious neck swellings, a majority (3;3.75%)
were the lymphoproliferative disorder (ﬁg-1b) of
lymph node followed by 2(2.50%) were thyroid
neoplasm, 2(2.50%) were follicular neoplasm,
and 1 was parotid neoplasm. In malignant neck

swellings, 1 (1.25%) was papillary carcinoma
thyroid,1(1.25%) malignancy of parotid, and
2(2.50%) metastatic SCC (squamous cell
carcinoma) parotid.

Based on USG diagnosis, 74(92.50%) neck
swellings were found benign, followed by
4(5%)suspicious and 2(2.25%) were malignant. In
benign neck swellings, a majority (43;53.75%)
were thyroid followed by the salivary gland
(19;23.75%), and 12(15%) were other neck
swellings. In benign neck swellings, the most
common diagnosis was colloid goiter
(19;23.75%), solitary thyroid nodule was
12(15%)(Fig 2a).pleomorphic adenoma
parotid(Fig 2b). was15(18.75%), 3(3.75%) were
thyroglossal cyst, and 3(3.375%). tubercular
cervical lymph node. In suspicious neck
swellings, 1(1.25% ) was thyroid neoplasm,1(1.25%)
right parotid mass and 2(2.50%)were enlarged
lymph node mass. In malignant neck swellings,
1(1.25% ) was malignancy of thyroid and 1(1.25%)
malignancy of parotid.

followed by the salivary gland (18;22.50%),and
13(16.25%) were others' neck swellings. In benign
neck swellings, the most common diagnosis was
colloid goiter (34;42.50%) followed by
pleomorphic adenoma parotid
( F i g . 3 a ) ( 1 4 ; 1 7. 5 0 % ) a n d 5 ( 6 . 2 5 % ) w e r e
granulomatous lymphadenitis (Fig.3b).In
suspicious neck swellings, 2(2.50%) were
follicular neoplasm and 2(2.50%) were the
lymphoproliferative disorder of the lymph node.
In malignant neck swellings,1(1.25%) was
papillary carcinoma thyroid, 1(1.25%) anaplastic
carcinoma of the thyroid, and 2(2.50%) was
malignancy of parotid.
On HPE 73(91.25%) were benign neck swellings

and 7 (8.75%) were malignant. In benign neck
swellings most common diagnosis was colloid
goiter 32(40%), the second most common was
pleomorphic adenoma of parotid 14 (17.50%). In
the malignant category, 2(2.50%) were papillary
carcinoma thyroid (Fig.4a) (most common
malignancy of thyroid), 1(1.25%) was anaplastic
carcinoma thyroid, 2(2.50%) was
mucoepidermoid carcinoma parotid (Fig.4b),
1(1.25%) Hodgkin lymphoma, and 1(1.25%) was
non-Hodgkin lymphoma.

Based on US-FNAC diagnosis 72(90%) were
benign neck swellings, 4 (5%) were suspicious
and 4(5%) were malignant. In benign neck
swellings, the majority ( 41;51.25%)were thyroid
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The distribution of 80 cases diagnosed by FNAC,
USG, US-FNAC, and HPE is given below (Table.2).
Table.2 Distribution of 80 cases diagnosed by
FNAC, USG, US-FNAC, and HPE
Benign

Malignant

Suspicious

Total

FNAC

Procedure

68

4

8

80

USG

74

2

4

80

US-FNAC

72

4

4

80

HPE

73

7

-

80

For statistical analysis cases on FNAC, USG and
US-FNAC were classiﬁed as positive (malignant
plus suspicious cases) and negative (benign
cases).
One benign case (FN; false negative) on FNAC
proved to be malignant on HPE. Two malignant
cases (FP; false positive) were proved to be
benign on HPE. Eight cases of suspicious
malignant neck swellings proved to be four
benign (FP) and four malignant (TP; true positive)
on HPE. Two malignant (TP) cases proved to be
malignant on HPE .and sixty-seven benign cases
(TN: true negative) on FNAC proved to be benign
on HPE.(Table.3 ).
TP and TN cases were 6(2+4) and 67
respectively.
FP and FN cases were 6(2+4) and 1 respectively.
Table.3 Distribution of cases diagnosed by FNAC
and correlation with HPE
FNAC (n=80)

HPE
Malignant

Benign

Total

6(TP)

6(FP)

12

1(FN)

67(TN)

68

73

80

Positive
Negative

7

Total

Sensitivity of FNAC of all swellings =TP X
100/TP+FN =85.71%
Speciﬁcity of FNAC of all swellings=TN X
100/TN+FP = 91.78%
PPV of FNAC of all swellings =TP X 100/TP+FP =
50%
NPV of FNAC of all swellings =TN X 100/TN+FN =
98.53%
Accuracy of FNAC of all swellings = (TP+TN) X
100/TOTAL = 91.25%
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Two benign cases (FN) on USG turned out to be
malignant on HPE. Four cases of suspicious
malignant neck swellings proved to be 1 benign
(FP) and 3 malignant (TP)on HPE. Two malignant
cases (TP) proved to be malignant on HP and
seventy-two benign cases (TN) on USG proved to
be benign on HPE.(Table.4).
TP and TN cases were 5(2+3) and 72 respectively
FP and FN cases were 1 and 2 respectively
Table.4 Distribution of cases diagnosed by USG
and correlation with HPE
USG (n=80)

HPE
Malignant

Benign

Total

Positive

5(TP)

1(FP)

6

Negative

2(FN)

72(TN)

74

Total

7

73

80

Sensitivity of USG of all neck swellings= 71.43%
Speciﬁcity of USG of all neck swellings =98.63%
PPV of USG of all neck swellings = 83.33%
NPV of USG of all neck swellings = 97.29%
Accuracy of USG of all neck swellings = 96.25%
One benign case(FN) on US-FNAC proved to be
malignant on HPE. Four cases of suspicious
malignant neck swellings proved to be two
benign (FP) and two malignant (TP) on HPE. Four
malignant cases(TP) proved to be malignant on
HPE and seventy-one benign cases (TN) proved
to be benign on HPE.(Table.5).
TP and TN cases were 6(4+2) and 71 respectively.
FP and FN cases were 2 and 1 respectively
Table.5 Distribution of cases diagnosed by USFNAC and correlation with HPE
US-FNAC (n=80)

HPE
Malignant

Benign

Total

Positive

6(TP)

2(FP)

8

Negative

1(FN)

71(TN)

72

7

73

80

Total

Sensitivity of US-FNAC of all neck swellings =
85.71%
Speciﬁcity US-FNAC of all neck swellings =
97.26%
PPV of US-FNAC of all neck swellings =75%
NPV of US-FNAC of all neck swellings = 98.61%

Accuracy of US-FNAC of all neck swellings =
96.25%
It was observed sensitivity ,speciﬁcity, PPV ,NPV ,
accuracy of FNAC were 85.71%, 91.78% ,50%,
98.53% ,91.25% respectively. Sensitivity,
speciﬁcity, PPV ,NPV , accuracy of USG were
71.43%, 98.63%, 83.33% , 97.26% 96.25
respectively. Sensitivity ,speciﬁcity, PPV ,NPV ,
accuracy of US-FNAC were 85.71% ,97.26% ,75%
, 98.61%, 96.25 respectively
DISCUSSION
Among the several methods available today for
evaluating the neck swellings FNAC, USG, and
US-FNAC form the preliminary array of modalities
because of their availability, simple to perform,
and minimally invasive. They play an important
role in evaluating the neck swellings.
In total 80 patients were studied, the youngest
patient was 15 years old and the eldest was 60
years old. The mean age of patients was 32.67
years, which is close to the study by Gupta et al. 9
study in which the mean age was 38.72 years.
The most common neck swelling was thyroid
swelling ( 45;56.25%) and the most common age
group was 31-40 years (29;36.50%) which is
close to a study done by Garud P et al.10in which
the most common neck swelling was thyroid
swelling and the most common age group was
31-40 years. Male to female ratio of 1:5 which is
similar to a study done by Garud P et al.10 with
male to female ratio of 1:4.The female majority
suggests that hormonal factors may be involved
and there can be biological changes during
pregnancy which may increase the risk as shown
in a study done by Nagarkaret al.11.
FNAC is the cornerstone procedure for the
evaluation of neck swellings because its use in
recent years has resulted in a signiﬁcant
decrease in the number of surgeries being
performed. In the majority of cases, it
distinguishes between benign and malignant
lesions quite eﬀectively preoperatively so it is
also considered as the preoperative screening
method of choice. In our study for the diagnosis
of neck swellings sensitivity, speciﬁcity PPV, NPV,

a n d a c c u r a c y o f F N AC w e r e 8 5 .7 1 % ,
91.78%,50%,98.53%,91.25%respectively which is
similar to Tilak et al12study in which the
sensitivity, speciﬁcity, and accuracy of FNAC
were 90.91%, 93.18%, 92.73% respectively. In
Nautiyal S et al. 13 study sensitivity (78.9%)of
FNAC was lower while speciﬁcity (96.29%) and
accuracy (95% ) were close to our study. In Garud
P et al.10studysensitivity, speciﬁcity, and
accuracy of FNAC were 90.32%, 86.66%,and
89.43% respectively which are close to our study.
The diﬀerence in the sensitivity, speciﬁcity, and
accuracy between our study and others may be
due to diﬀerences in the method of aspiration of
the neck swelling and some pitfalls in FNAC of
the thyroid such as adequacy of the specimen
(quantitative and qualitative ),the accuracy of the
specimen (non homogeneity of needle
placement), the accuracy of cytopathologic
interpretation, cysts (diﬃculties with
degenerative nodules),follicular lesions (benign
vs. Malignant), Hurthle cell lesions (benign vs.
Malignant) and lymphocytic lesions (lymphocytic
thyroiditis vs. Lymphoma)
USG has become the ﬁrst line of imaging
modality for evaluation of the neck swellings due
to excellent visualization of the internal
parenchyma. Its sensitivity for detecting small
swellings, calciﬁcation, septations, and cysts is
very high and also improves the evaluation of
patients with diﬀerent types of neck swellings. In
our study for the diagnosis of neck swellings,
sensitivity, speciﬁcity, PPV, NPV, and accuracy of
USG were 71.43%, 98.63%, 83.33%, 97.29%
96.25% respectively while in Farah Naazet
al.14study accuracy of USG was 86% which is
lower than our study. In a study by Alshoabi et
al.15sensitivity of USG was 98.38% which was
higher than our study and speciﬁcity was 71.42%
which is lower than that of our study. The
diﬀerence in the sensitivity, speciﬁcity, and
accuracy of USG between our study and others
may be due to associated with equipment,
examination skills, anatomy, interpretation, and
extrathyroidal abnormalities as mentioned by
Choi et al.16.
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In the diagnosis of neck swellings, sensitivity,
speciﬁcity, PPV, NPV, the accuracy of US-FNAC
were 85.71%, 97.26%, 83.33%, 97.29%, 97.50%
respectively while Hee Woo Cho et al.17 study
sensitivity of US-FNAC was 76% which is lower
than our study and speciﬁcity of US-FNAC was
100 % which is higher than that of our study. In
Chakravarthy, et al.18study sensitivity, speciﬁcity,
and accuracy of US-FNAC were 83.9%, 76.3%,
and 81% respectively which is lower than that of
our study while Muhammad Ayoob Jat19 study
sensitivity, speciﬁcity, and accuracy of US-FNAC
were 87.5%, 95.3%, and 92% respectively which
is lower than that of our study.

5.

6.

7.

8.
CONCLUSION
Neck swelling requires an accurate diagnosis for
an eﬀective treatment plan. FNAC, USG, and USFNAC give minimally invasive sensitive, speciﬁc,
and accurate diagnosis of neck swelling for
proper treatment. In our study Comparative
study between FNAC, USG, and US-FNAC in the
diagnosis of neck swellings, FNAC is more
sensitive as compared to USG however USFNAC more accurate than FNAC but the
diﬀerence in sensitivity and speciﬁcity between
USG, FNAC, and US-FNAC are not signiﬁcant.
The combined use of USG and FNAC gives more
accuracy for proper diagnosis of neck swelling
than FNAC alone. The most accurate diagnosis of
neck swelling based on FNAC, USG, and USFNAC also depends upon the experience of
cytopathologists and radiologists however the
conﬁrmatory diagnosis is given by HPE.
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